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< Image- c. 2004, Canoon Network > 

" Hippity Hoppity, Hippity Hoppityl My tilil is quite ffuffy, 
my e.irs quile floppityl I d,11nce and I siog ;md you can't 
milke me stoppityl" - Mr. HefTWTlilln, rabbit. to Mrs. Foster 
on Cer1oon Network'• Foster's Home tor Imaginary Friends. 

A brand new year, and ifs time for ... movie shuffleboard? 
Check out lh• latest furry news, dear actventi..er, and we11 
lly to gel you caught up ... 

At this point It looh ce1'1aln that Shrek 2 from Dreamworks 
Animationlsnotonlythenumberoneanlmatedfilmfor2004, 
but the number one box office champ of all movies in 2004 
Which makes the news about the upcoming Shrek 3 all the 
more Interesting . Read on, and be patient - This gets 
complicated, .. 

< From The Holywood Reporter. Dec. 08. 2004: > In a move 
that couldbellerposltionPixarAnlmationStudiosinltsupcoming 
negolial ionswithpotentialdistributionpartners,theEmerpille, 
CaMl.•based studio said Tuesday that its upcoming f~m Cars 
will be postponed from its pliiinoed November release to a 
June 2006 boW. The announcement was made jointly with 
Pixar 's cooant pertner, Walt Disney Pictures. The date change 
immediately triggered a flurry of other moves as Disney's 
Buena Vilta OistribUlion arm shifted its CG--.lrwnated leatwe 
Chicken Uttfa from a summer slot to NOY. 4. 5ony Pictures 
also chose to mow: h upcmw,g Lagand of Zorro frcm a late 
September slot to a November date. Pixat and Disney explained 
that moYlng Cars to June 9, 2006, would allow them to take 
full advantage of the large summer movie going audience. 
fobYed by the lucratiYI holiday DVD market . Pix.II CEO Steve 
Jobs has spoken previoullyof~ to shift Pixar's release 
schedules to lake advantage of lhe summer movie goingf 
holiday DVD ules dynamic. 

< From El On•Lina. Dec. 09, 2004: > Bad news for Shrek 
fans-a certain green ogre will not be emerging f~orn his 
swamp anytime In the near future . On the heels of Porar and 
Disney's decision to push back the release of Cars from 
November 2005 to June 2006. OreamWorks announced 
Wednesday that Shrak 3 would be postponed _from a 
November 2006 open ing to May 2007. Both animation 
companies Indicated that the changes in the release dates of 
thefamlly•frlendly fticka meshed betterwiththeschedulesof 
their target audiences-namely kiddies, who are out of school 
In the summer and therefore have more free time to take in a 
movie. Rotlingblck thereleaseoatealsomeans thattheShrek 
3 DVD (complete wilh 1h11 Inevitable added features) wil come 
outrightintimeforholidaygiflshopping. 

< From www suit, 191 com: > So tha t they don't have to 
~e II the boX office v.ttn Peter Jackson' s King Kong 
remake. Wal Disney Pictures has IT10Yed the release of lhea' 
live .ctior, feallJra Tha Chromdas of Narrta : The Lion. the 
Witch, and thff W•rdrob•. Ac<:«ding 10 IGN FilmForce. the 
rn·s release date is now set to be December 9, 2005. King 
Kong q,ena Deoembe, 14, 2005, 

<Mor9inta,estingnawsfrom~: >~rmiof 
Pasader'le's world famous Art Center College Of Design MW! 
created $MUI Entertainment, an LA-based oompany proYiding 
extensive creative services lor the Industry.Among these 
services are mm development, and Disney has hired the 
company to develop CG films based on The Wind In The 
Willows . This mm, to be directed by Guillermo Del.Toro 
(He/lb<iy), will actually be the second Disney feature to ~ 
based on the tale. A featuretteblsed on the tale was made 1n 
the 19401, and Included In the feature Ichabod and Mr. Toad 
Snaut 19 also developing The Little Prince for a movie company 
called Pathe Distribution 

From the Out Of Nowhere Department: Heard about Racing 
Stripes? No, us oeither. This new live-action film snuck up on 
us-th1P1,Jblicilyforitor,lyrealtyklckedlntogeariflNOYember. 
Anyway, Ricing Stripes fotloWs the story of a circus .zebr.l 
who's abandol'led II a col. Raised by a human teenage girl 
- who names him · stripes". of course - our hero dreams of 
growing up to be a racehorse. And we knows because he 
tells us - vn. shades of S.be. the barnyard animals al talk in 
this f~m. II least to each other. And quite the 1st of voice 
actors too: Fr1nkM: Munit (Malcom in the Mit:lde) as Stripes. 
Mandy Moor e. Du stin Hoffman , Whoopi Goldberg, 
Michael Clarte Duncan, Jeff Foxworthy, steve Harvey, 
David Spacle, Joe Pantoliano, and Snoop Dogg (as, you 
guessed ii, a dog). The fikn was directed by Frederik Ou 
Chau (Quast for C•mak)t) . and It hits the starting gate on 
January 14• . 



Currently in production in Britain is The Water Warriors from 
Silver Fox Films. The story goes like this: "A mighty alien 
empire sends their greatest, most fearsome warship on a 
missiontoconquertheplanetEarth ... withonehitch.Misjudging 
thedimensionsoftheplanet, when the (tiny)aliens land in an 
English pond, they take the frogs (and other amphibians) that 
livetheretobeindicativeoflifeontheplanet,andouronly 
hope at that. Soon, thetwosidesareengaged ina solidal ien
vs.-amphibian battle for the sake of Earth, or at least. 
someone's backyard in England. It sounds a bit like a cross 
between Wind in the Willows and Micronauts " (from Greg's 
Previews at Yahoo' Movies). This CGI feature film, written 
and directed by Graham Ralph , features the voices of 
Patrick Stewart, Stephen Fry, and Mi riam Ma rgo lyes. 
It's currently set for release in the spring of 2005 

< Image c. 2005, llic Disney Channel > 

Dragons are invading your television ! This January, watch 
for the new animated TV series American Dragon - Jake 
Long on the Disney Channel. Jake long is, seemingly, your 
typical Asian-American teen living and going to school in New 
York City - he just happens to also be a Chinese dragon in 
disguise. ltturnsoutthattherearewholesocietiesoffantastic 
creatures (centaurs. mermaids, gargoyles (wink) and etc.) 
living inthecity,justoutofhumansight. And the dragons are 
charged with protecting the lot of them from the Forces of 
Darkness. Unfortunately, the forces of darkness are more 
than willing to jump at the chance to catch a young an 
inexperienceddragonoffhisguard.lt'suptotheelderdragon 
(Jake'sgrandfather)andan800-year-oldtalkingdogldragon 
trainer to teach Jake all that he needs to know. And meanwhile, 
there's this th ing ca lled High School ... lookforitallon Disney 
Channel starting January 14 

More dragons for your TV: The folks who brought you 
Wall<Jng with Dinosaurs and Walking with Prehistoric Beasts 
now bring you something completely different. In Dragons: A 
Fantasy Made Real. the magic of CGI is used to create a 
natural history of dragons (mostly the European sort) based 
on the idea that they were once real creatures. ltall takes 

place starting March 20'" on Animal Planet. For more 
information, visit www.grag9nsarec9min9 com 

The next big Special Edition DVD release on the horizon is the 
Bambi 2-Disc Special Edition, coming soon from Buena Vista 
Home Entertainment. Besides featuring the original 1942 fi lm 
with digitally enhanced picture and sound, the new2-disc set 
includes a making of documentary, never-before-seen deleted 
sequences, and a preview of the upcoming Bambi II - which, 
according to what we've heard, may actually not be 30 CGI. 

The Boy Who Wanted to be a Bear. Now there's a title we're 
going to notice, wouldn' t you say? It's the title ofa new 
direct-to-DVD animated film created by Les Armeteurs (the 
fo lks who brought us The Triplets of Bellev,1/e) . A mother 
bear's cub dies in the arctic wild, and her mate steals a 
human boy to be their son . When, years later.the boy's 
humanfatherarrivestotakehim back,thechildmustchoose 
his own destiny: Human, or bear? The DVD is corning this 
February from Central Park Media 

Celebrated anime director Hayao Miyazaki (Spirited Away, 
My Neighbor Totoro) returns to the small screen with the 2-
disc DVD release of The Cat Returns Special Edition. A 
young girl saves a cat's life, and is rewarded by with a 
proposal of marriage - from the son of the King of Cats! 
Coming this February, look for it from Buena Vista Home 
Entertainment 

According to the official Dreamworks Animation Fan Site, all 
13 episodes of the single season of Father of/he Pride will 
be released on DVD, with "lots of extras· , in late 2005 (ru!Q;l 
/animation dreamworksfansite com/fatherofthepride) . 
Currently Dreamworks is hoping to release it around 
Thanksgiving. 

Platypus Rex is the name of a new full-color comic books 
series by Quentin Shaw and Mark Brill , published by 
Committed Comics. From their web site 
(www.committedcornics com): "Rex is a vampire hunter. He 
has sworn to rid the earth of the dark and mysterious 
monsters who roam the night. Aided by his trusted friend , 
'Brick' he will stop at nothingtomaketheworld safe for all 
Platypus', oh yeah and for humans too." Right on brother. 

In the "How did we miss THIS one?" category: Lions. Tigers. 
and Bears is a new four-issue full-color miniseries from Image 
Comics, written by Mike Bullock and illustrated by Jack 
Lawrence. Young Joey Price discovers that his stuffed 
animal friends - like all such toys everywhere - are in fact 
magical creatures charged with protecting children. Trouble 
is, theirjob justgota lotharder: Evilplushmonstersareonthe 
prowl , looking to destroy young children's minds wherever 
they find them. The series is on the shelves now. 

Now how's this for a story? Young Aaron is a 14-year-old 
boy living in San Francisco's Chinatown, who's never gotten 
along well in school. He's always fell different. Only now 
he's learned just how different: He's a dragon, the youngest 
of an ancient race. And a race that's been battling a secret 
cabal of wizards for many centuries. (Now is it just us, or 
does this story sound amazingly similar to the story for 
American Dragon - Jake Long? Go figure.) Anyway, Dragon 
Prince, the new full-color five-issue miniseries from Dark 
Horse Press (from writer Ron Marz (Star Wars: Empire) 
and artist Jeff Johnson (Way of the Rat)) premiers this 
February. 
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Also this February, look for the premiere issue of Lullaby 
Wisdom Seek.er from Image Comics, written by Mike S. Miller 
and illustrated (in full color) by Hector Sevilla. Join Alice 
(from Wonderland), Jim Hawkins, the Pied Piper, Pinocchio, 
and Little Red Rid ing Hood (who's half-wolf in this story!) as 
they try to stop the dark forces warping their world. 

Moreall-agesfuncomingin February After a hiatus of nearly 
10years,thePenguinBrothersreturnin The Penguin Brothers 
trade paperback, written and illustrated by Josh Blaylock. 
Three teenage penguins are granted super powers to protect 
their home of Chill City, Antarctica. Trouble is. they'd rather 
chase girls and playvideogamesthanbe superheroes! It's 
144 pages, in black and wMe, from Devil's Due Publishing 

And speaking of penguins ... Look for the Penguins on Ice 
graphic novel, written and illustrated by Sergio Salma and 
publ ished{in ful l color)byiBooks. Lifeinapenguincolonyis 
hard- How do you find your parents or your true love when 
everybody looks alike? That and those pesky ice breakers 
coming through .. . 

Not for all ages .. . Mora is ... the story of the most powerful 
and ruthless w~ch in the world, and of the humans and animal
people who must unite to end her reign. Mora is ... a dark 
fairy tale, coming bi-monthly in black & white. written and 
illustrated by Paul Harmon. Mora is .. . previewed in the 
back pages of Tales ofTellos #3. Mora is ... coming from 
Image Comics in early February. 

Try this: Jerk the Rabbit, written and illustrated by Hector 
Lopez. From Previews Magazine: "What happens when an 
alienracedecidestotakeovertheuniverseby creatingthe 
ultimate demolition? lnthisfirst issueJerkisreborn, but with 
certain differences. He is no longer what he was. a cute 
fluffy little rabb~. For he is now a creation from an experiment 
gone wrong." You read rt here folks. Coming soon in black & 
white from Grizzly Books and Comics. Also, the complete 
Bone saga (more than 1,300 pages!) by Jeff Smith will be 
available ina limited edition paperback this February from 
Cartoon Books. Featuring never-before-seen pages from 
the popular black & white fantasy adventure comic, the 
paperback ed~ion will only be available for a short time and 
willnotbereprinted-or sotheytellus 

Thedescriptionforthefull--colorgraphicnovelNeferu/he Cal 
(by Carlos Trillo and Peni) reads like this: "Pinon, the evil, 
slobbering dog has moved in on Neferu the cat's territory, 
hypnotizing his slave and mesmerizing Neferu·smascot,the 
human Ale~. Only the intervention of the goddess Baste! and 
the great cat god Tefnut can save the world from certain 
canine domination". You heard ·em! Coming soon in hardcover 
from SAF Comics 

Over at Shanda Fantasy Arts, look for the premier issue of 
Mudpie, a new black & white comic written and illustrated by 
Guy Gilchrist (cartoonist for the current Nancy comic strip) 
Mudpie is a 14-year-old cat who spends all day in his dream 
world, imagining himself as heroes like Secret Agent O-O
Cool or an alien hunter from theYechs Files. He needs the 
help of his guardian angel-a winged mouse - to keep his 
paws on the ground. Don1 forget, SFA is also the new home 
of Albedo Anthropomorphics. Steve Gall acci 's genre
defining fu rry space adventure comic. And coming soon, 
Shanda is offering both issues of the Furry Ninja High School 
miniseries (with covers by Joe Staton and Ernie Colon) as 
a2-packset. 

This March, look for the premiere issue of Othe1World from 
Vertigo Comics, wr~ten and illustrated in ful l color by Phil 
Jimenez (wi th help from Andy Lanning). Otherworld, a 
land of mythical beings and beasties,isforeveratwarwitha 
land of pure technology. The balance of power is suddenly 
upset when a group of humans from earth are kidnapped , 
given superpowers. and thrust intothemiddleofthebattle. 

Okay, try to follow along here: In the new black & wMe comic 
book series Pigtale . we meet one Boston Booth, a human 
private detective. Boston hooks up with a guy named Clyde 
- who happens to be a talking pig. Together Boston and 
Clyde must work to save their hometown of Por1Iand from the 
evil schemes of a Big Bad Wolf named Ta» - who happens 
to be Clyde's stepbrother. Got H? Good. It's coming this 
March from Image Comics, written and illustrated by Ovi 
Nedelcu. 

Invader Zim creator Jhonen Vasquei: returns with a new 
black & wMe collection, Filler Bunny #3: My Worst Book Yeti 
Billed as "The book no one asked for! If Filler Bunny doesn't 
assault your sensitivities, he simply hasn't found out about 
you -yet." From Slave Labor Graphics, of course. 

Space Sheriff and Happy Space Boy is the name of a black & 
white SF/comedy comic book series from Data Red Publishing, 
written and illustrated by Justin Cermak . Space Sheriff (a 
roughly feline adventurer) and his crew travel the galaxy 
seekingadventure - andaccidental lydestroyingeverything 
intheirpalh. LookforrtthisMarch 

Also in March comes the premier of The Grimoire from 
Speakeasy Comics, written by Sebastien Cia sse and 
illustrated(infullcolor)by Dijef. When theyounghumangirl 
Amandine inhertts an ancient book of spells. she suddenly 
finds herself surrounded bymagicalcreaturesandtalking 
animals-all out to help her defeat the forces of evil magic! 

From Top Shelf Productions, Andy Runton returns with 
another trade paperback collection of black & white Owly 
strips, !Hied Owly: Just A Little Blue. Little Owly and his 
friends - who speak in pictures and concepts, not words -
discover the meaning of words like loneliness, sacrifice, and 
aboveall,friendship 

Oh look Ma, it's a comic-book adaptation of Journey to the 
West.aka TheAdventuresoftheMonkeyKing. Okay.sorry 
to sound cynical folks , but oh DEAR have there been a lot of 
adaptations of that story- in fiction, comics.and animation, 
for literally centuries. Anyway, this new full-color version, 
The Monkey King, features the writing and art of Katsuya 
Terada - designer of the anime Blood: The Last Vampire 
The baddest ape in all of ancient China raised holy hell with 
humans and gods alike-unt il Buddhadroppedamountainon 
top of him! The Portland Tribune calls the comic ·a Buddhist 
version of Conan the Barbarian·. It comes to us in April from 
Dark Horse Press 

Berke Breathed celebrates the 25"' anniversary of Bloom 
County with Opus: 25 Year of his Sunday Best. This hardcover 
collection features Sunday color strips from all across the 
history of Bloom County and Outland. as well as never
before-seen comics and drawings It's available from Little, 
Brown Publishers. 
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Two dark, spooky animal-based short stories by Neil Gaiman 
have been adapted in comic book formal by illustrator Michael 
Zulli ror Creatures of the Night, a new rull-color hardcover 
from Dark Horse Press. In "The Price·, a man discovers that 
what his pet black cat is battling every night is far worse than 
he'd ever imagined. And in "The Daughter of Owls", a young 
girl is left as a babe on a church doorstep-wrth only an owl 
pelletasacluetoherhistory. Bui she too is more than 
anyone had expected. 

The popular series How to Draw Manga from Graphic-Sha 
Publishing expands yet again with two new titles of note 
Animals. and Super-Deformed Characters 2 - Animals. Fans 
orHamtaroandotherchibicharacterscanrejoicei 

" ... sa id Funny Bunn y, t o Sweet Little Girl! " - Mr 
Herriman, rabbH. to Mrs. Foster on Carloon Network's Foster's 
Home for Imaginary Fn'ends 

Furry Stuff has ConFurence Stuff/ The original Confurence 
General Store (for Confurences O - 10) has moved to the 
new Furry Stuff web portal. Check them out at 
WWN furrystuff com to find out more - soon, pictures of 
what's available will be up on-line. Three of the popular 
ConFurence T-Shirl designs are st ill available for a limited 
time: "Furries in Force· (black on honey-color} by Eric 
Schwartz from CF7, "Furries in Love" (black and pink on 
grey) by Rachael Cawley from CF9, and "Sydney's World" 
(Sydney on a colored globe on green) by Ken Sample from 
CF10. Plus. a very few of Mitch Beiro's colorful "Furries in 
Space• T-shirls remain (wrrte for sizes available). They also 
still offer the ConFurence Seven Highlights Video. as well as 
the brand new ConFurence Eight - Music and Mil1h and 
ConFurence Nine - Furries in Love highlights videos too! 
And coming soon, a special combination video from CF5 and 
CF6! Nol lo mention many cool prints and extra Souvenir 
Books from past Confurencesi To find a complete list, visit the 
Furry Stuff web srte, or send them an SASE at: Furry Stuff, 
P.O. Box 1958, Garden Grove, CA 92842-1958. 

Help us keep up with you! So. we hear you say. how do 
I keep up my Subscription to In-Fur-Nation? We're glad you 
asked! A subscription to In-Fur-Nation will bring you even 
more of what furry fans are looking for around the globe 
Find out what to look for, and where to go! It's now brought 
right to your doorstep four times a year (winter. spring, 
summer, and fall), and still for just a whopping $5.00 for a 
year's subscription. That's right , for a year. Just send a 
check made out to " furry Stuff" (and note it's for /n-Fur
Nation),orheck,justsenda $5.00billina darkenedenvelope 
(Trust us, it's an old tradition in the 'zine community. It works) 
To subscribe, tofindoutmoreinfo.ortosend us notes for our 
Furry News, write us at: In-Fur-Nation, P.O. Box 1958. Garden 
Grove, CA 92842-1958 

A Note to the staff members of our many Furry 
Conventions: Hey! We wanna help you get the word out! 
Having a cool-looking web site is a neat th ing. but remember 
There are sti ll a significant number of fans out there (furry 
and otherwise) who donl use the World Wide Web. or who 
donluserttort'sfullpotential. Forthem,there·sthiscoolold 
thing folks on the Internet call Snail Mall. That's where we 
come in! Send us information. and let us help you get the 
word out to over 1,000 furry fans. artists, dealers, and 
publ ishers in the US., Canada. Europe, Japan ... Look below 
forourreasonabteadrates,anddon'tlorget.sendusteld 
blurbsandyougetinforfree! 

A Request to Our Readers: Hey, got a favorite comic or 
bookstorethalcarriesyourlavoritefurrylilles,orthatyou 
wish would carry more? Give us their address' We'll send 
them a copy of In-Fur-Nation each quarter, and keep them 
abreast of the kind of comics and media that you would like to 
seeontheirshelvesI Remember,theycanlorderHiftheydon't 
know it's out there! As an alternate: Knew of any gOOO comic 
zinesorwebsitesthatmighl be looking to trade issues? 

Guess what? In-Fur-Nation is looking for Field 
Reporters! As an on-going feature, we're going to present 
profi lesoffurrycreatorsandfurry-orientedcompaniesthat 
arehelpinglopromoleproduclsandmediaofinteresltofumy 
animal fans all over. so, like to help out? Knew a comic book 
creator. animator, publisher, or other such person in the field 
who'd like to discuss what furries mean to them, or to the 
world? Ta lk to them, write dewn what they say ... then give us 
a write-up, about300-500words,and we'I includeitasablurb 
in an upcoming INF, and give you credit for it. [We do maintain 
therighltoeditforciarityandlength,mindyou.] Andhey,we·re 
looking for furry convention reviews and anecdotes too! 
Send hard copies to the Furry Stuff address above, or, you 
can e-mail your submission to Rod O'Ri1ey at 
mink@firstlighl_net 

Advertising in In-Fur-Nation: For those who've been 
asking, ads in In-Fur-Nation come in these sizes: 118-page 
·business card" size for $5.00 per issue, and 114-page size 
(41/2"tall by3114"wide) for$10.00 per issue. Full-page 
inclusions can also be arranged for $50.00 an issue. Check 
should be made out to Furry Stuff. Send camera-ready arl 
and text to P.O. Box 1958, Garden Grove, CA 92642-1958, or 
sendemailtomink@frstlighl.net. 

(Manythankstoallthe people who helped provide information 
for this issue both by mail and via Internet' Invaluable help 
was also received from the web masters or the various furry 
conventions out there.) 

More Furry Conventions All Around! 

Furry Weekend Atlan ta 

February 11 "' thru 13'", 2005. in Atlanta, Georgia, USA 

FWA welcomes Special Guest Artists Jessie T. Wolf and 
Fel. Plus an appearance by 2, the Ranting Gryphon, a 
specialscreeningofKaze. GhostWanior.andotherspecial 
furry events. 

FWA 2005 will be held at the Holiday Inn Atlanta-Airporl-Norlh 
(1380 Virginia Avenue. Atlanta . GA 30344) . The phone 
number is (404) 762-8411 . Just mention "Furry Weekend" for 
aspecialroomrate ofonly$62.00a nighl! 

Memberships at FWA2005 come in several levels. the most 
basic being an Attending Membershipfor$40.00. Supporting 
(non-attending) Memberships are also available for $15.00, 
and various levels of Sponsorship are available too. Check 
the FWA web site at www.furryweekend.com for more 
information, or to download a registration pdf file. The Dealers 
Den has sold out. but room is still available in the Art Show! 
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Megaplex 4 

Let's hit the road, and travel down the middle of the Sunshine 
State. Along Interstate 4, and right next door to Sea World, 
we will experience MEGAPLEX 4! March 11 - 13, 2005. 
Megaplex 4 wil l be held at the Sheraton World Resort. 10100 
International Drive Orlando, FL 32821. Rooms have been 
negotiatedfor$99.00 anight(plus6.5%slatesalestaxand 
5% occupancy tax). For Reservations. call (800) 327-0363 
and use reservation code: MEGAPLEX. Resort services 
include Transportation to Walt Disney World Theme Parks and 
the Florida Mall. Sea World is within walking distance of the 
Hotel, and there is a nominal $6 fee for transportation lo 
Universal Studios 

To find out more information on memberships and Special 
Guests (as they get it), visit the Megaplex web site at !:l1!QJl 
~ - Important note: The deadline for submitting works 
to the Megaplex Souvenir Sook has been extended until 
February 10, 2005. [Check the website for information on 
submission formats.] 

< lmag~ ~- 2005. Morphicon > 

Morphicon 2005 

May 6 - 8, 2005. Morphicon's theme for 2005 is "growing 
pains"! Comehelpuscelebratemanykindsof "growth"inthe 
fandom: thepersonal,thephysical,thesocial,andthespiritual 
Morphicon is an anthropomorphics (or " furry") convention 
locatedinthecentralOhioarea.Wehaveprogrammingplanned 
for three full days, including a masquerade, a variety show, a 
dance,discussionpanels,foodevents, androomfordealers 
and art ists 

Morphicon 2005's Special Guests include: Carole and Mike 
Curtis (authors and publishers of fine anthropomorphic 
fiction), Ken Sample (popular macro-furry artist and owner 

of Puma Paw Graphics). and Lisa Sample (artist, game 
developer on "Inheri t the Earth", and Khromat creator) 

Please note! Our 2005 date al'\d hotel changed since our initial 
flyers at Anthrocon [2004]. Check to be sure you have the 
rightdateandhotelfortheconvention! Theconwillbeheld 
May 6 - May 8, 2005, at the Radisson Hotel Columbus
Worthington, 7007 N. High St., Columbus, OH 43085. Ohio 
Morphicon has a secured a block of double-queen rooms for 
$89.00 per night. To reserve a room, ca ll the Radisson directly 
at 614-436-0700, or fax them at 614-436-5318. You may also 
callthecentralofficea\1-800-333-3333.Whicheverroute 
you go, you must ask for the Morphicon room rate (room block 
MO-005). The room rate is guaranteed only through April 
22nd. Please plan ahead and reserve your room early. 

Full Registration to Morphicon is available for only $29.00, if 
received by the pre-registration deadline (March 1, 2005) 
After that. Full Registration is $35.00 at the door. Sponsor 
memberships are available for $45.00 , and Patron 
membershipsfor$85.00,again before March 1-theybothgo 
up at the door. Check out the web site at www.morphicon.org 
for more information about memberships and benefits. 

Mephit Mini-Con 8 

PlanningatriptoEuropethisspring? LookfortheMephitMini
Conattheloreley, intheRhinevalley,nearSanktGoarshausen 
in Germany. May 19- 22. Featuring a Dealers' Den, Video 
Show, Barbecue, Fur Dance, Art Show, Fur Suit Walk event, 
and Special Interest Group discussions 

Membership (with lodging included) is 88 Euros if received 
before March 31, 2005, and 100 Euros at the door. Day 
passes will be sold for 20 Euros (no lodging). Visit them at 
http:llmmc.turcon.de/mmcs final for more information 

CaliFur One 

If, on the other paw, you'll be in the states that weekend , 
come on down and check out the newest Furry Convention in 
Southern California! With a theme of Welcome to the Islands, 
Cal iFur One presents a look at (and celebration of) furries in 
thetropics-asinhabitants.or justastourists! lnacircularbit 
of history, CaliFur One will betaking place at the Holiday Inn 
Costa Mesa - which was formerly the Holiday Inn Bristol 
Plaza, the home of ConFurence Zero and One, where this 
furryfandomthingfirstgotamoveon. Andthedates? May 
20- 22. 2005. 

The Special Guest list for CaliFur One (so far) includes the 
return of 2 (The Ranting Gryphonl) as our toastmaster and 
MC and al l-around cool guy, Brian Wear as our Artist Guest, 
and furry fandom originator Ken Fletcher as a very Special 
Guest. Ken, of course, was one of the instigators of Spontoon 
Islands - a long-running fanzine series of fu rry stories. art, 
andcomicsset onamythicalislandchaininthePacific. (Check 
out http://spontoon.rootoon.com) Perfect for the convention 
theme, woutdnl you say? Current plans for the Programming 
activities at CaliFur One include a furry Cabaret (a Southern 
Cal ifornia furry tradition !), a brand new Pet Auction. musical 
guests you wonl want to miss, artistic how-to sessions, live 
reptiles (and other critters). a Fur Suit Dance and an outdoor 
DOR competition, The Good Time Story Hour, our own CaliFur 
Luau, andmuchmuch more. 
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Membership 
CaliFur One IS 

availablefor$40.00 
until May 1, 2005, 
and for $45.00 
thereafter at the 
door Advanced 
memberships-with 
increasing perks 
and increasing 
prestige - are 
available at 
Sponsor, Patron , 
and Benefactor 
levelsfor $60.00, 
$120.00, and 
$1000 00 , 
respectively. Make 

t =~:!;~~:~~=~ 
Rooms at the 
Holiday Inn Costa 
Mesa are available 
for$99.00pernighl 
(single to quad) , 
with suites available 
for $175.00 per 

< Image c. 2005, CaliFur > night. The hotel is 
located at 3131 s 

Bristol Street, Costa Mesa, California, 92626 (right off the 
405/San Diego Freeway). Call 800-221-7220 for reservations 
(thebookingcodeis "2CCC").orelsevisitthemonlineat!:lt!JU 
fwww hicgstamesa com (where the booking code is just 
"CCC"). And keep in touch with the latest on CaliFur One by 
visrting their web site at www.cartur.com 

Rocket City Fur Meet 

Furries ... in ... SPACE! High Tech meets Furry Madnessi May 
27 - 29, 2005, in Huntsville, Alabama. The Guest of Honor 
for this on-the-move furry gathering are 2 jThe Ranting 
Gryphon), StickDevil ("Combat Artist"), and Babs Bunny 
(furry artist and Duran Duran fan!). It all takes place at the 
Radisson Suites Hotel (6000 South Memorial Parkway, 
Huntsville, AL). Room Rates are $69.00 per night for up to six 
in a room. Attending Memberships are $30.00, with Supporting 
Memberships and Sponsorships available too. The Meet's 
web site is at http://narf.wereanimal.net, or you can write to 
them care of: Ken Barnes, Attn: RCFM, 5041 Galaxy Way 
#210, Huntsville, Al 35816 

Don't Forget - It's time to send in Nominations for the 
Ursa Major Awards for 2004! 

More formally known as the Annual Anthropomorphic 
Literature and Arts Award, the Ursa Major Award is presented 
annually for e~cellence in the furry arts. It is intended as 
Anthropomorphic (a.k.a . Furry} Fandom's equivalent of the 
Hugo Award ® (presented by the W orld Science Fiction 
Society}, mystery fandom's Anthony Award, horror fandom's 
Bram Stoker Award, and so forth 

Anyone may nominate. Nominations for 2004 works are open 
now. To f ind out what other fans think might be worth 
nominating , take a look at the 2004 Recommended 
Anthropomorph ics List (available for viewing at 
wwwursamajorawardscomj. Voting for the 2004 Ursa Major 
Award will take place during the first half of 2005. Please 
contact us ii you wish to receive a ballot (see below). The 
Award will be presented at Anthrcx:on 2005 in Philadelphia in 
July. 

To be eligible, a work must have been released between 
January 1 and December 31 of the calendar year for that 
award, and must include a non-human being given human 
attributes (anthropomorphic). which can be mental and/or 
physical (for example the intelligent rabbits in Watership Down 
fortheformer, and BugsBunnyforthelatter.)Simplyincluding 
an animal character is not sufficient to qualify. Nominations 
are not limited to items included on the Recommended 
Anthropomorphics list, which are s imply some people's 
recommendations. Any works first published during the year 
under considerat ion are eligible. The Ursa Major Award 
categor ies include Best Anthropomorphic: Motion Picture, 
Dramatic Short Work or Series, Novel. Short Fiction , Other 
LiteraryWork(suchasshortstorycollectionsorartportfolio 
books, etc.) . Comic Book, Comic Strip (paper or on-line) . 
Fanzine. Published Illustration, Game (FRP or video}. and 
Miscellany (items that don't fit elsewhere, such as toys or 
models, etc.). 

To find out more about the Ursa Major Award Nominations for 
2004, visit the web site, or send an SASE to: Ursa Major 
Award, c/o Fred Pallen, 11863 West Jefferson Boulevard , 
Culver City, CA 90230-6322, U.S.A. 

That's all forth is ish, fishes. Our next issue wi ll come bouncing 
to you in April of 2005, when the Spring has sprung. So look 
for us then! Keep up with the World Wide Furry Movement 
here in the pages of In-Fur-Nation! 

< lmag~ c. 2005.CaliFur > 
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1, ,, . ., 
PLEASE RECYCLE 

• @;.,~~-------

Don't try to Hide It: You're i1/ -- ~tl\ 
a Furry Fan! ~~ 

Keep up with all the latest In-Fur-Nation! 
Make sure to get your subscription today! 
It's only $5.00 for a whole year (that's 4 issues)! 

Stay in touch with the world of furry comics, 
art, animation, science fiction books, web 
sites, conventions, and more! Pony pony! 

IN-FUR-NATION 
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